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Featured articles and news

Design for deconstruction

Unlocking the benefits of the circular economy.

Alterations to The Grange 
Reinvigorating a traditional
dwelling to create a
contemporary family hub.

Defects in construction 
Who is responsible for
identifying defects and
getting them rectified?

Trompe l'oeil 
What is it and how has it
been used through
architectural history?

BREEAM Life cycle
impacts 
Reducing the impacts of
construction materials -
Issue Support Document.

Volunteers and heritage

Can democratising heritage and balancing budgets coexist?

 

Around the web

Gov.uk, Feb 2 
New product safety marking
will replace the CE system if
there is no deal.

Scottish Construction
Now, Feb 1 
100 days to save Coats
Memorial.

Construction Manager,
Feb 1 
The owner of a 47-storey
tower is ordered to repair
failing glazing.

The Construction Index,
Feb 1 
Housebuilding boosts
construction activity but
infrastructure projects fail to
materialise.

Construction Enquirer,
Jan 31 
The £1bn revamp of London
Olympia gets the go-ahead.

ICE, Jan 31 
The first strategic transport
plan for the North.

Gov.uk, Jan 30 
A £38 million capital fund
has been launched for T-
levels.

5 million people use Designing Buildings Wiki to find construction industry
knowledge every year. Write an article and they will also find out about you.
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